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Across The Fence 
Stamp Clubs Newsletter 

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

Dear Fe llow Members : 

Vol . 10 No. 2 

It is both a privilege and a pleasure , to serve you as President of 
the Wi sconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs. I n !:.he months to come , I 
must ask for your help , to carry out the polic ies and program of 
the FEederation . 

1'he most important item on the agenda , is a dopting our new constitu
tion and by - laws . The Executive Committee will review and make any 
n ecessary changes , so that we may adopt them at the annual meeting in 
Fond du Lac , next August . 

The Publicity and Public Relations Committee have been working on 
projects for next s pring and summer . We will ask for your help whe n 
the y a r e finalized . 

There are several stamp clubs that have not as yet joined t he Federa
tion . We would like to have , at l east , three new clubs by our annual 
meet ing at Wiscopex ' 8 7 . 

Last but not leas t, we must give credit to all past officers and com
mittees . Their perserverance and wi sdom has put the Wisconsin Federa
tion of Stamp Clubs in the forefront of all Federations in America . 

Sincerely , 

(s) Bob Meyer , 
President 

EDITOR ' S COMMENTS 

It is with some fear and trepidation with a great deal of humility 
thrown in , that I have accepted the assignment as Editor of ACROSS 
THE FENCE. I am offering a few apologies for the scant nature of 
this issue and some production probl e ms that have made this issue not 
as attractive as I would lil<e graphically , 

By next month I will have completed moving from one large house to 
another--both fi lled with f urniture --and will have completed a long 
awaited three wee!< vacation--and will have all of my equi pment and 
facilities for producing the n ewsletter under control. In the mean
time bear with me . 

The cooperation of all c lubs , the membership at large , and dealers i s 
earnestly r e qu ested. We n eed the i nput of all in terested and concerned 
members to make this publication a continued s uccess . We need the ad
vertising input of the dealers as well as of individua ls to inform 
prospective buyers of services offered as well as to provide additional 
income . 

I l ook forward to the coming year with great pl easure and hope I will 
earn and deserve the trust place d in me by the board of directors . 

Wally Black 

P .S . I will be back at my desk to accept phone calls on November 16 . 
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JOINlNG \-/ITH J .UNIORS 
By MaryAnn Bowman 

College for Kida 

During the last two summers . Katherine Carothers has had the 
privilege of teaching ataap collecting classes at the UW-Platteville 
campus . college for Kids offers gifted and talented first second 
third , and fourth grade students from the southwestern Wisconsin 
area an opportunity to explore subjects that are not offered in 
school. '!'he class3s were about two hours long and met for four days. 
Let's let Katherine tell about the class in her own words. 

"Hy purpose was to give the students some very basic knowledge 
of stanp collecting , philatelic vocabulary , and hands-on-experience 
with collecting U.S. Postal articles . Each day was started by show
ing items from the many areas of collecting such as cancels, pre
cancels , envelope squares, postal cards, first day covers, post
marks, meters, and topical pages. On our first day we discussed the 
beginning history of our postal service. We soaked some stamps and 
hinged samples of different types of stamps and postal stationery 
on photocopied pages which I had designed for our albums. Several 
students had been to Mineral Point and brought the first day issue 
of the Wisconsin Territorial postal card. 

"'l'his year I was thrilled to have a "Goody Bag" from Ameripex 
for each student. college for Kids had provided over 1,000 can
celed stamps and I had more from other sources. The second day we 
started making topical pages using the us Postal stamps and Stories 
(from the goody bag) to identify the stamps. Each page was to have 
a theme or topic and each stamp was to be identified by Scott number . 
year issued , and/or title . '!'his was a busy informal time of learning 
and experiaenting which worked better with the older students . Presi
dents, Statue of Liberty, Flags, and specific years (such as their 
birth year) were some of the topics. A stamp catalog or book such 
as Stamps and Stories for each child was my most valuable teaching aid . 

"Next we mounted samples of many of the regular sets of defini
tives from 1890-1955. As we found the stamps in Stamps and Stories 
we discussed how to identify sets (by frames,~subjects and denomina
tions) . The younger students wanted to play Stamp Bingo , a game 
from the Ben Franklin Club material . This introduced them to more 
vocabulary and examples of philatelic items. 

"After seeing more samples of collectable items, the last day 
was spent finishing topical pages and fastening the pages into a 
manilla folder with brads. This served as a beginning stamp album 
to be taken home and shared with parents and other students. Dis
carded copies of Stamp Collector and Linn's Stamp News were offered 
to the students. 

"If I had 5th grade students or older, I would have worked with 
foreign stamps and identified countries on maps . " 

Thank you, Katherine, for sharing your experiences with us. 

BUTTON, BUTTON, WHO'S GOT THE BUTTON? 

The Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs 
has set aside a set of the J\meripex souvenir 
sheets for Ameripex button-holder #223. If 
the person will identify himself/herself 
before November 18, the prize will be theirs . 
If the prize is not claimed, another number 
will be drawn each month until the prize is 
claimed . Save your button and watch the fu ·
ture issues of Across the Fence. TO claim 
your prize , send a postcard or letter identi ·· 
fying yourself by name and address to MaryAnn 
Bowman, P.O. BOX 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187. 

***~****************************************~***~*******•***~· 

Gene Bowman received a gold and a special award presented by 
the Royal Philatelic Society of Capetown for the best Cape of Good 
Hope exhibit at the Johannesburg 100, an international stamp show 
held October 6 - 11 in South Africa. 
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,TOJ N l.NC l'/TTH JONI ORS ( CON'l' . ) 
By MaryAnn Bowman 

Happy 10th on the lOOthJ 

Sam woleben, 10 year old from Neenah , wrote to the A.P.S . that 
he would be celebrating his 10th birthday on September 14 - the same 
date as the 100th birthday of the A.P . S . You can imagine Sam's 
surprise when he received a special reply from the A. P.S . which 
included two gift covers. one cacheted cover featured the Stamp 
Collecting booklet with first day cancel and dual first day cancel 
on the stamps from the Swedish booklet of Stamp Collecting stamps. 
The envelope was backstamped appropriately with the September 14, 
1986 birthday date. Sam's other gift cover was also canceled on 
September 14, 1986 and had an A.P . S . gold foil seal as its cachet . 

Wisconsin Juniors Win Big! 

Prior to Ameripex , Showgard (a division of Vidiforms) sponsored 
a contest for youths up to the age of 17. over 125 children entered 
the contest in which a one page exhibit was prepared . The children 
were asked to design a stamp album page using an American historical 
theme. Of the eight announced winners , fou r were from Wisconsin . 
(See Linn ' s Allleripex Daily Issue, May 30, 1986, p.14.) congratula
tions go out to Jon Schrantz (Famous People), Jen nifer Klug (Music), 
Patrick Martino (Revolutionary war), and Mike Gillespie (Scientists 
and Inventors). Prizes included coramemorative year sets of U.S. 
stamps and $100 in Showgard products . 

Five Wisconsin juniors entered Wiscopex '86. The exhibitors 
and their exhibits were Kiley Weigt (Horse Tails), Jennifer Klug 
(Musical Medley), A.J. Blank (American Inventors) . Shawn Magnus 
(Life of Space Shuttle Challenger) and Mike Ristow (Steam LOcomotives). 
Mike Ristow won the J.P . A. medal with his gold winning exhibit. 

S tamp Collecting Month was made speciul .i.n the Fox Hiver Vulley 
,tn'., by the two lucal clubs exchanging ,;peilker programs , each being of 
il topical nature . 

._ 1 ,;.\u l Thoman from the Oshkosh Phi ld Lclj c Sociely presented his 
slide show on Amelia Earhart to the Outagamie Philutelic Society 
(Appleton) on October 16th . Then in the exchung e , on October 20th, 
Verna Shackleton presented her slide show on Churches on German Stamps . 

Each of the societies placed copies of the 1-/FSC Wisconsin on 
S tamps handbook at the local l ibraries in their respective counties . 

Then in the spring they will have another joint venture , the 
hosting of OUT APEX ' 87 at the Valley Fair Mall , with the show being 
held in a vacant store . 

The, two club,; are located about 20 mil e s apart and have a few of 
the, same members . 'T'hey have fou11d Lhesc ju.i.nt ventures a great way to 
promote Cillneraderie and philately amongst the members . 

( S ubmitted by Verna Shackleton , Secretary , Outag,unie Philatelic Society) 

HELP ! IIELP ! HELP !!!!! 

Your neophyte editor needs your help ! Plcus:c send me your monthly or 
qnartGrly n ewsletters and .:my newsworthy items or information about 
your club . Original articles are welcome . PERSONAL CLASSIFIED ADS 
are also welcome . Advertise your wants, tr:aclc,; , etc . in ACROSS THE 
FENCE ! S end to : \-/ally Black , Box 23G , \v,1lworth , \H S3J.B -1 . 
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Stamo Show Calendar 
No v o m!J, , r J - 2 : Mad-Pcx IV , Lois !left , 1,FSC """mber-at - large . 

For~Building , Dane County F,1irqournds . 

Dcecumbc,r b - 7 : UWMPSEX ' 86 , U\vM Union Bclllroom , 
2200 E , Kenwood Blvd ., Milwaul,ee . 

Decembc•r 1-1 : Green Bay Christmas St..unp and Coin Srow . 
Wm . B . Robinson , Downtown Holiday Inn , Green Bay . 

Febru;:iry 8 : CENWISPEX , Central lvisconsin Stamp Club . 
Mead Tnn , Wis=nsin Rapids . 

March 6 - 9 : MILCOPE.X , Milwaukee Philatelic Society, Bruce 
Hall , MECCA , Milwaukee . 

Apd.l 4 - S : SHEPEX ' 87 , Sheboygan Stamp Club . Sheboygc111 
Rehc1bilitation Center, 1305 St . Clair Ave., Sheboygan , 

April Jl-J 2 : BAYPEX ' 87 , Green Bay Philatelic Society . 
Day's Inn , Gr een Bay . 

Apri l 25 - 26 : POLAPEX ' 87 , Polish-American Stam p Club . 
Ki lbourn/Walker Halls , MECCA , Milwaukee . 

Augus I: 29 - 30 : \HSCOPEX ' 87 , Fond du Lac S tamp Club . Holiday 
Inn , Fond du Lac. 

***************** ***************************** ** ********* ** *********** 

PHILATELIC TRIVIA 

congratulations to the three winners in the September contest I 
A first day prograJ11 from the Mineral Point ceremony for the Wiscon
sin ~rritorial postal card has been sent to Frank Kos , George 
Strieter, and Verna Shackleton. This month there are some questions 
to challenge those of you that feel the contest has been too easy. 
Get out your reference books and enter today! Answering these five 
questions could make you a winner. 

1. A set of 16 commemoratives was issued in 1893 for what 
event? 

2. What was the name given to the imperforate issues of 1933-34? 
3. What is the term for two or more stamps unsevered . in which 

one is inverted in relation to the other{s)? 
4. What is the name of the postal organization founded in Berne , 

Switzerland in 18747 
5. The Bureau of Engraving and Printing began printing U.S . 

postage stamps in what year? 
Submit your answers in letter or postcard. Be sure your entry 

includes your name, club affiliation, and whethe r you are an adult 
or junior member. All entries must be rece i ved by the last day of 
the month. 'nlree philatelic prizes will be awarded from a drawing 
made of correct answers. A future ATF will give the correct answers 
and name the winners. 'I'he prize will be sent to the club president 
or representative for presentation at a regular club meeting . Send 
entries to Gene Bowman, P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187. 

Answers to the September contest , 1)18¢, 2)4, 3)45.00, 4)Walt 
Disney, and 5)MOunt Palomar Observatory. 

********************************************************************** 

ACHOSS THE FENCE : l'i .Lsconsin Federiltion of Stamp Clubs Newsletter . 
Published monthly , September through Juno . Wallace (Wally) B. Bl ack , 
Editor. Box 236 , Walworth , ~I 53 184. Phone : (414) 275-9597 . Ad 
and copy deadline: 21st of the month . 600 copies printed . 
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~IJNIJTl:S UF TIIE l!llili IJUSINl::SS MEET! NG 
II [SCllNS l N l'EIJ!cHATJON OF STAMP CLUL!S 5,-,th ANNUAL CONVENTlON 
September ~7, lUHG 
!.lilwaukee, WI 

The :'i'>th Annual llusiness Meetin14 of the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs was 
called to ort.ier by !'resident Wm. Grosnick, Sr. at 1:17 p.m. at the MECCA in Milwaukee, WJ. 
'l11e invocation w,lli ;:i ven I.Jy Wm. Grosnick, Sr. 

The Secretary, Karen Weigt, read the roll call oJ meml>er clubs; and the following lV 
responded to the call, having previously presented their credentials at tl1e cloor: 

tid L.Jger Stamp C.l ul.J 

Central lii~con~in Stamp Club 
First Day Cov~r Collectors oF Wisconsin 
Fond du Lac Stamp Club 
Green Say Philatelic Society 
Italian Amer1cdn Stamp Club 
Manitowoc Philatelic Society 
Milwaukee Ph1latelic Society 
Oshkosh P1,11atelic Society 
Outagamie Phi.lute.lie Society 

Polish Ameri can Philatelic Soc iety 
Ripon Philatelic Soc iety 
Walworth County S tamp Club 
Wa uke s ha County Philat~Lic Society 
Wauwatosa Philatelic Society 
Wisconsin Blue & Gray Society 
Wisconsin Christmas Seal & Charity 

Stamp Society 
Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society 
Wisconsin Postal History Society 

'l11e IIT'SC is comprised of a total of 29 member clubs and five members-at-large. Ten clubs 
di<! not respond to the roll call . 

President Grosnicl, announced the Fort Atkinson Stamp Clul.J had been accepted as a -new 
member, and the Janesville Stamp Club was back on the rolls after a period of absence. A 
call was is.-,ued for any new clubs at this time with no response, Kirk flecker, however, 
reported that he had recently received a COITIJltlllication from the University of Wisconsin 
\lil\,ankee Philatelic Society which sounded encouraging as a potential new member. 
!Job Meyer suggested a follow-up contact with the Oconanowoc Stamp and Coin Clul.J, 

The minutes of the last meeting, published in the May, 1985 , issue of ACRO,SS 11 U:: 
Fl;:r.CE were approved without addl tions or corrections, 

REPORTS lll' C.W l-'ICEHS 

Prcsidc:it ~'.m . CrGsnick 1 Sr . reported that there have l>een many chani;c-5 within the 
\l'FSC since he took office in 1985 . He outlined the success of wrsc activities at .'lil!E!UPEX . 
Delmont, and ~lineral Point , Mention was made of the WISO'.)NSIN ON ~'TAMPS handbook, and 
new promotional SirPl, Officers and member clubs were thanked for the fine job done in 
assistinp; to make this a successful year. Bill warned, however, that the handwriting is 
on the wall that the \ffSC cannot operate on dues alone. At this time, he announced he 
would decline a nomination to complete the term of Presidency slated t o his successor, 
11ho is unal.Jle t:o take over due t o illness . 

Hobei·t ~- lever, \"1ce-l>res ictent, reported the WFSC is now incorporated, which will 
require change:; to be made in the constitution and bylaws. These changes are presently 
in rough ct.raft fonn and should be ready for a vote at the 19H7 convention in Fond du lac. 

The Secretary, Karen Weigt, reported on eft'orts to improve the line of cormrunica
tion, and the creation of a Central Office file and address. In the process of updating 
and reordering Jiles, it was noted that no records are available for the the year 1979, 
and a request was ma.de to try to fill that gap. A visit had been made to the fledgling 
Baraboo Stamp Club, and two other clubs became WFSC members as a result of making initial 
contac t s . The \\1•'SC has been recognhed for initiatini; a survey of activities of other 
state federations and distributing the tallied responses nationwide. Karen attended all 
Execut i ve Comnittee meetings and four exhibitions, including eight clays at AMERIPEX. 
These activities were in addition to serving on the Publicity and Public Relations Cormi
i ttee. She ccxmiented that the cost involved in improved ccxmrunications creates a large 
dent in the ,mnual 1.Judget, but it was her opinion this i s an expense the m-sc cannot 
ar'rord t:o curtail , 

The Treasl!.rer 1 ~~'U'Y Ann Sarsfield-Koerner, announced she has served in this position 
s ince 1!177, and requested not to be nominnted for another tenn. The total membership 
within member clubs, plus members-at-large, is 1356. She reported the following financial 
figures: 

CASH ON HANO (CHECKING) 
TQTAL SAVINGS (INCLUDING CO) 

4/13/85 

$1 , 348 .92 
1,993.56 

A motion was passed to approve the Treasurer ' s report. 

9/27/136 

:t 746. 51 
2 , 44 6 . 25 

F'red Frick.sen l':a:;t Central Rei:,;ion VP, reported all clubs in his district were 
contacted by either visits t o meetings or attendance at shows, 

Roy North\\OOd, Central ftegion VP, reported having attenclecl meetin.:s of the Central 
Wisconsin Stamp Club and some activities of the Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society, who 
are also doing well with their junior group. Throughout the year he assisted various 
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officers o!' the IIF!:ie a ncl helped out on severa l projects, in additio n t o .,-;cr n,w o n the 
Naninating Camuttee. There are rumors of c lubs interes ted in J oining the l"e<.lc::ration, 
whic h inc lude the Northwoods Stamp and Coin Club in llhinelander, the Antigo St ,rn1p Club, 
and possibl y , the Baraboo Stamp Club. Ile statecl he would like the WFSC to tint! a replace
ment for Centra l Region VP, but would continue to maintain the JX)Sition until one i s 
found. Bill r;rosnick addecl that Wausau will soon have a philatelic center. 

Erik \lartim., \lilwattl, ee Re i:.:i on VP, reportecl he had visited 85'". of c lubs in the 
;,Ji1"a ukee area. He attended AMERIPEX, some s tatewide shows, anti all exhibitions in his 
d i s tric t. 

L\J.nie l Rhoades, Southeast !legion VP, reportecl he had vis ited the maJority o f c lubs 
in his district. Ile attended several shows , inc ludin;: /\'.,!ERI PEX . 

Northeas t !legi on VP, Les I.lack , and Southwes t lte f!i On VP , Allen Vi ck , were abs ent, and 
no \\Titten reports were available. 

11 EPUHTS Of' C0\!111 ITTE ES AND APPUINT ED Ol'F l C!:: ltS 

l\.aren \le i g t, J\rnerican Philatelic Society repres enta tive, caiv11ented on the f req uency 
of mention of Wi sconsin stamp club activities in the CAC NEWSLETTER. WF8C member c lubs 
have been recipients of awards in the annual Chapter Promotions Contests, and the WFSC 
itself, recently received a check for $150.00 , whic h represents a second place in the 
1985/86 contest. This m,ard was received for an entry s utmi tted by illaryann Bowman, in 
the category of best prarotion of philately within a c ha pter . An inquiry has been sent 
t o the editor of the CAC NEWSLET'l'Ell regarding the feasibility of individual subscriptions. 

Hobert \le yer, Council of Philatelic ()r,._,anizations representative, urged all clubs to 
i,artic ipate in a prarotional for October National Stamp Collecting Month, and then follow 
up by informing a iro about what 1v-dS done. Dill Gros nic k s ug;:estecl tha t exhibits in l ocal 
libraries are e f fective prarotions. Applications for c lub members hip in CXJro may be 
o bt a ined Iran !-lob t,leyer. 

l11uck He Lick, Cha irman of the Jud.,;ing Caranittee , s ubnutteli a written report which 
was read by the Secretary. Apprentices Ken Schmidt of illilwaukee, and James llalc of 
, lad i son, have been aµprovecl as full ,judges. New a µplicants for a pprenticeship are 
11nil Dujanovic oJ ~lilwaukee, and Grei; Schmidt of Neenah. A WF'SC apprentice a pplication 
has been s ent to the State of Washington for use as a 1,'l.iicJeline for their federation. 

\L"l,:-yann llo"man , \'P Youth Division, reported on tho WFSC involvement Y!ith youth at 
A.\fERIPEX through the donation of 300 stamp packets given directly to the Youth Colllnittee, 
and an additional 300 coupons for free stamps distributecl from our table. The WFSC has 
disbursed several boxes of h'OOClie lxlgs. More b..'lf,'S are beini:.: handed out today, and the 
remainder will be available at MILOJPEX next spring. Activities of a new statewide youth 
c lub initiated by 1,laryann include seven newsletters per year, birthday cards for members, 
a uooste r button, and g-ifts. Membership is presently litnitecl to 50 , and dues are S3. CXt 

annually. She described the positive participation of Wisconsin youth in exhibiting whic h 
inc luded entries at N1!ERIPEX and the ShOIY{,,ard Contest. The WFSC is always looking for 
donations of stamps for youth, which can be sent directly to Maryann . Delegates were 
reminded of the «vailability of the Jl'A exhibiting awards. 'Ille JPA mus t be contacted at 
least t wo nonths in advance of the show elate. Uob "!eyer mentioned the success o f the 
\\auwatos a Philatelic Society's annual Youth Workshop, which draws 15-20 adults and 511-7:'> 
j uniors. 

llo i:Jert ~lather, llis=nsin Stamp Sue;gestion Camu ttee, reported that he has a ccumulated 
:J8 pages of correspondence with regard to pranoting Juda, WI, as a First Day Site for a 
l \Jtltl Christmas stamp. Responses from the Philatelic Pro,..rrdJTlS □ranch have indicated that 
the 198':l stamp proi-,Tam will be finalized in June or July, 1987, and our Juda requests will 
be filed Jor consideration for a contemporary Christnns stamp. □ob pointed out that it 
may be more effective to sutxnit correspondence to the Philatelic PI'O!-,Tanl.S Dranch than the 
Citizens' Stamp Advisory Cournittee. He requested that all WFSC member clubs become 
involved in the campaih'Tl for Juda, and a sample letter will appear in the next newsletter. 
In addition to the support for Juda, WI, a letter ,ms \\Titten on behalf of the WFSC 
supporting the issuance of a joint US-Oerunark stamp on July 4, 1987. 

"laryann 1.Jo111nan, reported on behalf of the Public ity and Public llelations Corrmittee . 
It "as noted that 300 Wisconsinites were b--reeted at the ll'FSC table at AMEllIPEX and received 
a free loi;o button and cacheted envelope. We took in three membcrs-at-larg-e, and lG 
inciuiries regarding member clubs were either answered directly or forwarded to the appro
µriate c lubs. Wisconsin 1>as further praroted through the sale of State llird and Flower 
pins. The lffSC 1v-.is represented at ~lineral Point, the First fuy cerenxmy site for the 
\',' isconsin Territorial postal card issuecl on July :J, where additional sale items included 
the cac heted postal card with dual cancel and the new wrsa.JNSIN ON STAMPS handbook, 
produced under the auspices of the WFSC. The first IITSC-sponsorecl exhibition took place 
at Belnont, WI, on July 3. Its resounding success has earned the 111"SC both state and 
national rec0b>11ition . The WFSC is presently investih<ating the possibility of sponsoring 
an exhibition at Cedar Grove, WI, in July of 1987, in conjunction with their annual I lolland 
Festival. A Wl·'::iC Starter Kit has been developect as an aid to new clubs in the process of 
or 1,'llllizing. T110 brochures were created. TIIE WISOJ NSIN IDEA' promotes membership in the 
\"il'SC , and :\N Dil:Ull1'ANT MESSAGE FOR WISCXJNSIN STAIIIP OOLLECrORS prauotes membership in local 
clubs . ,Ul ac tivities have proved profitable as well as prarotional. 
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f!oy North,\OOd re[X)rtect on Pr◊hTeSS of show portion revis i ons for the llI.llE rn:JK. 
Draft s will be circulated by the f irst of the year. 

Robert ~leyer requested sugges tions for changes in the bylaws , which are required t o 
reflect our incorporated status. 

Kirk Uecker reported on his activities as Editor of AOlOOS Tim r'ENCE . lie said there 
have been many changes in the fonnat of the newsletter, and cost-cutting measures were 
taken through the elimination of internal titles and phot=phs. When averaging the cost 
of the past 14 i ssues, the WFSC treasury has paid $70.07 per issue . Circulation l s 
presently at 520 copies per issue, which am:>unts to .134~ per copy. While there have been 
substantial increases in the size of the publication, circulation, postage rates , etc . , 
the increase in cost has been minl.l!k"ll. Kirk thanked all clubs for keeping him infonnect 
of their activities, and announced that he had found it necessary to sutrnit his resigna
tion as Editor. At this time Kirk was rec◊h'Tlized for his efforts throughout the past 17 
rocmths, and received a President's Award from Wm. Grosnick, Sr. Delei-:ates were introduced 
to Wally l:ll ack, who would be officially appointed to succeed Kirk in the position of news
letter Editor. 

There was no report from the presently inactive Standing Camtittee on Exhibitions. 

OLD UUSINESS 

There w·dS no response to a call for Old Business. 

ELECT I ON OV OFFICERS 

In the absence of Chairman !Iowa.rd Sherpe, Roy Northwood took the floor on behalf of 
the Nominating Camu.ttee. 

President - Roy explained that this ,vas not normally the year for a pres idential 
election, but due t o the split term voted upon in April, 1985 , it was necessary to bring 
up the matter a,,,a in in 1Y86. He pointed out that William Grosni ck , Sr. had been elected 
t o serve as President for 12 months. This term was extended to 17 rocmths, because Les Mack, 
who was to take over as of spring of this year, ,v-dS recuperating f rom serious open heart 
surg-ery. Roy continued tha t there have been mixed reports as to Les' s present conclltion, 
and the Nomina ting Camtittee concluded it \\Ould be best not to force the Presidency on 
Les at this time . A call for nominations from the floor prompted discussion of the proper 
interpretation of the bylaws which deal with the vacancy of an office. Vice-President 
Robert F. Meyer was placed in nomination by the Wauwatosa Philatelic Society to complete 
the tern, of Les •lack, and the "term" was defined to extend until the next Annual 13usiness 
Meeting. The nomination was APPROVED UNANIM'JUSLY. 

Wm. Grosnick , Sr . presented the gavel to the new President, Robert F. ~!eyer, who 
pres ided over the remainder of the meeting. 

Secretary - Roy Northwood announced that Karen Weigt had been appointed in 1985 to 
fill a vacancy in an unexpired term, and it is now time to elect a Secretary to serve for 
the next t\\O years. Ile placed Karen Weigt in nomination and moved nominations be closed. 
MCYrION PASSED UNANnrosLY. 

Treasurer - Hoy react nomination papers for bo candidates for the office of Treasurer. 
111e opposing hopefuls were Deanna Juhnke (Stevens Point), and Ray Vedder (Green I.lay) . 
Previously prepared ,rritten ballots were distributed while President Meyer appointed a 
committee of Di ck Mansfield, llob Trump, and Ray Or-1: to count the votes. After a double 
check of the Secretary's roll call sheet to ensure that one delegate had left the meeting 
previous to the distribution of ballots, Ray Orz announced election results of Juhnke (14); 
Vedder (4). The new Treasurer will serve a t\\0-year tent1 . 

Vice-President Youth Division - It was pointed out that the office of VP Youth 
Divi s ion is presently an appointoo position. The 1985- 86 Executive Cormtittee has recomm
ended, however, that the bylaws be amended to include the v1> Youth Division as an elected 
officer. The Italian-American Stamp Club moved to accept the amendment with the VP being 
elected on an annual basis. •ffiION PASSED UNANH()IJSLY. 

The Italian-American Stamp Club placed ~laryann llowman in nan.i.nation for the office of 
VP Youth Division and moved the nominations be closed . •OrION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 

Reµ;ional Vi ce-Presidents - The following 

Northeast llcgion - Ray Vedder 
East Central Hegion - F'red Ericksen 
Central Region - Roy Northwood 

Regional VP's were elected : 

Milwaukee Region 
Southeast Rep;ion 

Erik ~lartinl 
!Janiel Rhoades 

There was no response to a call for nominations for the office of Southwest Regi onal VP. 

NEW BUSINESS 

Hall of Fame Nominees (Class of 1986) - Conrnittee Chainnan Douglas Henkle entered 
nominations for Phil Rose, Ned Lawrence, and Herb IJurg-ett for the 1986 class of the 
Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame. The Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society moved that the 
naninations be accepted. ~ffiION PASSED UNANH.KXJSLY. 
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flids t·or ruture Conventions - President Meyer called for bids for hosting the 1989 
WFSC convention. TI1ere WcLS no response. 

BLUE ll..X)K Amendment tor Hall of Fame Honoring Procedure (1987) - Doug Henkle proposed 
an amendment to the BLUE B'.XlK which 1,ould allow Hall of Fame inductees to be honored at 
the banquet the same year the nomination was approved by the general membership. The 
Wisconsin Postal History Society ,roved to accept the proposal to becane effective for 
the class of 1987 . r.mrrn PASSED UNANnXXJSLY. 

At this time, Owen Davidson requested the Chair to return to agenda item No. 9 , 
Election of Officers. Owen \10.S allowed the fl(X)r to place Hay Vedder in nomination for 
the office of Vice President, in order to fill the vacancy left by the succession of 
Robert Meyer. After discussion, again, regarding the bylaws which are not clear on 
filling mid-term vacancies of office, the Milwaukee Philatelic Society moved that the 
Executive Corrrni.ttee be allowed to interpret the bylaws and make appointments if determined 
necessary . •OTION PASSED UANUr:>USLY. 

The meeting returned to New Business agenda items. 

Other Bylaw Amendments - The Secretary read the specific \\Ording for bylaw amendment~ .. 
proposed by the 1985-86 Executive Corrrni.ttee and outlined in the Pre-Convention Bulletin 
mailed to all clubs on August 12, 1986. All amendments were accepted without opposition. 
The effect of these amendments are as follows: 

(1 ) to allow for the inclusion of an annual election of three persons to 
be named to the corporate Board of Directors, 

(2) to eliminate the assessment of WFSC dues frcm member clubs for youth 
under the age of 18, 

(3) to allow Past-presidents, specific appointees and the Chair or appointed 
representative of a ccmnittee the right to vote at Executive Conrnittee 
meetings only. 

Dues Increase f'or Members-at-large - A motion by the Green Bay Philatelic Society 
to increase dues for members-at-large to $6.00 annually was defeated by a vote of 7-6, 
with the remaining delegates abstaining. A motion made by the Milwaukee Philatelic 
Society to increase the dues to $4 .00 annually ~as CARRIED. 

_l'!ISC Stamp Show Registry - This agenda item \10.S requested by the Green Bay Philatelic 
Society in an attempt to resolve the problem of conflicting show dates, and their proposal 
was outlined in a letter sent to all WF'SC member clubs earlier in the year. The proposal, 
however, included a request that the WFSC Executive Conmi ttee review the matter and set 
up a specific policy for a Stamp Show Registry. The Green Bay Philatelic Society moved 
that in the absence of such a policy, the agenda item be tabled until the next Executive 
Ccvlrni ttee meeting. •OTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 

The WFSC Executive Conrnittee was asked to discuss the matter of inconsistent Annual 
Business Meeting dates. It was suggested the meeting might abays be held at one time 
of year, rather than jumping f'rcm a spring date one year, and a fall date the next. 

President Meyer announced that dates and locations of mid-year Executive Conrnittee 
meetings will be decided upon in the near future, and appointments will be made as S(X)n 
as possible. 

Closed Albums were reported for Edward Wiecwrek and Gregg Hopper Otilwaukee Phila
telic Society), Mabel Stilp and Charles Maahs (Outagamie Philatelic Society), Ned Lawrence 
(former Madison Stamp Club), Curly Ochs (Fond du Lac Stamp Club), Fern Horn (Central 
Wisconsin Stamp Club), and Rezeric, Harper, and Lorraine 1-lenick (named verbally) . A 
moment of silence was observed in their honor. 

A motion \1'35 made requesting the Secretary to write a letter on behalf of the WF'SC 
to thank the Milwaukee Philatelic Society for their effort in hostinr, the 55th Annual 
Convention. MOTION PASSED UNANHKXJSLY. 

A ,rotion was made and C.'UUUED to adjourn the 1;ieeting. Meeting adjourned at 3:20 p.m. 

Respectfully sutmitted, 
Karen L. Weigt 
Sec'y., WFSC 

APPOINTMENTS MADE AS OF' OCTOBER 16 , 1986 
A.PS llepresentative - Karen Weigt 
O)PO Representa tive - Hobert Meyer 
Nominating Co1rnittee - Chrmn . Daniel Rhoades, Roy Northwood, Wm. Grosnick, Sr. 
Hall of Fame Conmittee - Chrmn. Daniel Rhoades, Frank •loertl, Merwin Leet ( '89) 
\'iisconsin Stamp Suggestion Conrni.ttee - Robert Mather 
Publicity and Public Relations Conmittee - Maryann Bowman, Karen Wei gt 
Newsletter Editor - Wallace 0lack 
-~ udit Conrni. t tee - Don Col by 
Finance Conrni.ttee - Deanna Juhnke, Maryann Sarsfield-Koerner, Jim Maher 
BLUE 8(X)!( Revisions (Show Portion) - Roy Northwood 
Bylaws - Robert ~!eyer 
VICE PRESIDENT, WFSC - Ray Vedder 
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